
The Glorious Flight 2 (feat. JSWISS & Flovcut)

SkyBlew & Scottie Royal

[Chorus]
I'ma take flight

from the hurt & the pain
gotta maintain in the brain

Yea, I'ma take flight
streetlights guiding my plight
everyday is an endless fight

So I'ma take flight
from the hurt & the pain

gotta maintain in the brain
Yea I'ma take flight

this the glorious flight
it's feeling like the glorious flight

(Verse 1)
Take a look at the masses

demonstrating fascist behavior
Looking for a savior, mines in the heavens

it's hard keeping faith when these false prophets
I mean reverends

only seek profit, God where the blessings?
I been on the grind every second, microphone checking

Love spreading, they beheading the legends
narrow path I'm steadily trekking

Dodging nefarious plights of life's unjust corrupt
enough of lies, who can we trust?

When the dust kicks in like pigpen, it surrounds us
so I molded a style from the ground up

Pictures we paint vivid, they live it vicarious
signs in the stars, no Aquarius

Horror in the scope, future a scary sight
But I'ma hold tight to my DreamDeLIGHT and

[Chorus]
I'ma take flight

from the hurt & the pain
gotta maintain in the brain

Yea, I'ma take flight
streetlights guiding my plight
everyday is an endless fight

So I'ma take flight
from the hurt & the pain

gotta maintain in the brain
Yea I'ma take flight
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this the glorious flight
it's feeling like the glorious flight(Verse 2)

Flow mellow, I learned to respect life
we idolize money & violence, reject light

Darkness consumes, we in tune to our doom
insignificant, even from the womb

But I rather fly away from the hassle
rope 'em in with truth, Wonder Woman's lasso

Castles in the sky, cloud's my kingdom
only place where I know true freedom

SkyBlew, Scottie Royal - the people say they need 'em
messages in every album, do they read 'em?

Or heed them? We feed 'em, never mislead 'em
demons in nightmares thinking I can't defeat 'em

you wrong!
Rappers my next suspect

like emails with titles, you idle without a subject
Didn't budge yet, beaming through the night

on my cloud, first I'ma speak life then(Verse 3)
I swear I gotta get out out here, get this spaceship

do Mars got water to support us yet?
No son, no daughter yet

but the next generation gotta be looking like
this what you leaving us, deceiving us

American Dreaming but it's American greed and lust
I'm guilty too stressing me out

stressing about things that don't matter
Tryna prove that my life does in the same country

that my ancestors built with their bare hands
cops killing their great grands

Busy being the greatest emcee alive
everyday dodging being the greatest emcee who died

And that's all respect tho
shout-out to every person appalled

bigger shout-out to everybody who know
Anybody who flow, I be doing it better

You ever been to a show, you know I be doing it better
Every verse is a diamond, every word is a dollar

that's capital every line, my name capital every letter[Chorus]
I'ma take flight

from the hurt & the pain
gotta maintain in the brain

Yea, I'ma take flight
streetlights guiding my plight
everyday is an endless fight

So I'ma take flight
from the hurt & the pain

gotta maintain in the brain
Yea I'ma take flight



this the glorious flight
it's feeling like the glorious flight
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